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1991). While the reverse is true of faculty mentors, those of us involved with students have few concrete answers to their urgent questions:
What's worth doing? How can I make a significant contribution? Is this a good idea? Our common advice to "let your curiosity lead you" is lame indeed if offered in a conceptual vacuum. What's worth being curious about?
The problem then is to consider whether new ideas about streams can be generated at a greater rate and in a more stimulating form. My objective in this paper is to discuss some of what we know about where new ideas come from; that is, creativity in science. I shall then apply 2 techniques, conceptual juxtaposition and analogy, to stream ecology to illustrate how novel ideas and enticing research problems might be generated. The goal of this exercise is to generate ideas from streams, about streams, and for streams, and also ideas that are of eminent interest to general ecology. I shall argue that idea generation is neither mysterious nor inaccessible to the average researcher. On the contrary, creativity can be analyzed, enhanced, and deliberately applied just as any other research tool can be. Platt (1964) posed several hypotheses to explain why some scientific fields are more productive than others. Is productivity traceable to better funding, more intelligent people, better training, more tractable problems, or relevant technological breakthroughs? Without examining the proposed alternatives, Platt concluded that productive fields are marked by traditions of clearer, better organized thinking. Better organized thinking involves clear questions, use of logical syllogisms, multiple hypotheses, and well-planned experiments designed to reject incorrect hypotheses. While Platt's hypothesis applies well to fields such as chemistry and genetics, ecology is a newer field, judged immature by Loehle (1987) . Questions pursued in immature sciences may not be sufficiently honed to respond productively to the strict hypotheticodeductive approach prescribed by Platt (1964) . Ecology, including stream ecology, is often concerned with pattern recognition, problem identification, and phenomenology. While experimentation has served ecology well, a wider range of epistemological techniques may be appropriate when the field is still immersed in concept generation and early stages of theory development (Pickett et al. 1994 ). Adroitness at puzzle solving using sophisticated statistical techniques and experimental design may in fact deter theoretical breakthroughs because the universe to which these tools can be applied is so limiting. Moreover, confirmatory techniques may deserve equal footing with the falsification (hypothesis rejection) techniques central to Platt (1964) 
Disciplinary progress

Individual creativity in science
The literature on creativity is voluminous and ranges from the carefully controlled experiments of cognitive psychologists to new-age, self-help treatises. This material is not easily accessed by ecologists, and therefore I shall summarize a few basic elements here.
Creativity is defined as the production of novel, socially valued products (Mumford and Gustafson 1988 Creativity does not require genius. High intelligence is not correlated with creative ability (MacKinnon 1970). There may be a genetic component, but there is an equally important cultural influence. Creative people tend to seek out and be sought out by creative people. In science, the mentor-apprentice relationship is paramount. Nobel laureates tend to beget Nobel laureates (Zuckerman 1974 ). While genius is not required, education is. Conventional learning is vital to the synthesis, in that it provides the elements to be synthesized. Creation generates a new structure of known parts. It is the structure, the connections, the configuration that is new, not the parts. Available evidence supports the view that creativity is an acquired characteristic.
The actual process of creation has been divided into 4 discrete stages: preparation, incubation, illumination, and verification (Poincare 1914 , Wallas 1926 ). Preparation refers to gaining an understanding of the elements that might be synthesized. Incubation is a little-understood process during which information is apparently processed without conscious awareness. Illumination involves the point of appearance of the nascent construct. It is usually of sudden onset, a "Eureka" or "Ah-ha" experience with few preceding clues. It apparently occurs by intuition, which is reasoning free, as a flash of illumination (Metcalf and Wiebe 1987) . It is the immediate apprehension of an object without the intervention of reasoning (Bowers et al. 1990), although there is ample evidence from recent studies of the cognitive unconscious (Kihlstrom 1987 ) that non-conscious mental structures contribute to creativity. These are not hardwired, but result from past experience, long since rendered unconscious (Kihlstrom 1987) . Verification involves refinement, logical testing, and elaboration of the new synthesis in a form amenable to comparison with existing structures.
While this process may still seem mysterious to the natural scientist, it seems to me that there are several elements of creativity that could be nurtured. A sound, broad education extending into related disciplines is requisite (Simonton 1984 ). Varied experiential activity should also contribute. An understanding of the structure of existing theory should provide skeletal frameworks for new possible constructs. Finally, sufficient self-awareness to recognize intuition and its products as nascent ideas and an intellectual environment where new ideas are welcomed and constructively discussed are essential. Such an environment need not be restricted to the laboratories of Nobel Laureates.
Given this sketch of the workings of the creative mind, I propose that deliberate juxtaposition of distantly related observations or ideas should stimulate creativity. This can be done by broad formal study, use of randomly assembled Venn diagrams to superimpose ideas, simultaneous projection of disparate photographic images (Shepard 1978) , or other techniques to explore connections among the seemingly dissimilar. Creative people have "flat associative hierarchies", meaning that they range widely in word-association tests (Mednick 1962 My point is that the creative process is accessible to everyone. It can be understood, taught, enhanced, practiced, developed, and valued. However, in most research labs, there is no deliberate effort to develop creativity. This is not to say that creativity does not occur in many labs, only that it could be significantly enhanced if it were more systematically addressed.
The Venn diagram as a creative tool
Creativity involves new ways of assembling the familiar. Several tools can be enlisted in this effort. A Venn diagram consists of partially overlapping circles, which can be used to deliberately juxtapose disparate elements. Mathematicians use Venn diagrams to illustrate set theory. I have used Venn diagrams in teaching stream ecology to force students to juxtapose 3 recent research papers, selected at random, and to explore new research questions implicit at intersections, a procedure that produces stimulating ideas and stimulated students. Venn diagrams can be examined in an unweighted fashion; however, it is often more efficient to allow the central discipline (e.g., stream ecology) to generate questions and to seek answers in zones of overlap with juxtaposed elements.
In the example I shall use, the circles contain the subdisciplines stream ecology, geomorphology, and evolutionary ecology (Fig. 1 ). An examination of the diagram, especially its zones of overlap, could reveal a host of relationships. For purposes of this paper, I shall explore one product of the juxtaposition, which I shall refer to as functional morphology of streams. Evolutionary ecologists are interested in organismal body form and shape and how this shape relates to the environment in a functional sense. This discipline is functional morphology and is properly restricted to the organism level of organization. But streams have shapes too, and question is physiological and considers how the various parts of the system contribute to some overall dynamic. The 2nd asks about the role played by the system in the larger context of which it is a part; that is, its ecology, according to Rowe (1966 It is this scheme with which I shall juxtapose stream ecology in search of insight through analogy (Table 1) . Depending on the scale at which they are viewed, streams have morphology (structure); for example, sediment size distribution; sand bar size and location; pool-riffle ratio; size, position, and composition of organic matter accumulations. As with organisms, the function of a structure is its contribution to a natural behavior. As defined earlier, at the ecosystem level (ecology "of streams"), material transport, transformation and retention are essential natural behaviors, or functions. Analogizing from functional morphology of organisms, we might ask how ecosystem structure influences ecosystem function. The effect of structure on function can be described as performance capacity (potential function); for example, the maximum rate at which nutrients are retained or the shortest sustainable spiraling length under optimal conditions is a measure of performance capacity. Actual performance is reflected by the same measures under suboptimal conditions, for example at high flow, in the presence of toxic substances, or when suspended sediments are elevated. The difference between actual performance and performance capacity may be of some management significance, as an index of ecosystem health, as discussed by Meyer (1997). I have avoided using "niche" to describe performance because the analogy between organismal resource use and ecosystem nutrient retention efficiency is limited, but the analogy has prompted us to think about what streams actually do in the larger landscape and how their structure constrains this functioning over a range of environmental conditions. In this sense, the analogy may lend insight and help generate new ways of looking at streams.
To this point I have avoided extending the metaphor to include natural selection. The ecosystem has no fitness and is not a unit of selection. However, if we dare to explore the fringe of the analogy, we see that the essence of evolution is feedback modification of structure via performance. While fitness per se is unavailable to ecosystems, the larger question is, Are there performance feedbacks on structure in ecosystems? Does a retentive system change in shape or configuration by virtue of its retentiveness? These feedback mechanisms would likely be geomorphological, and based on physical principles; however, biology could play a role. For example, nutrient retentive systems may increase growth of macrophytes, which accumulate sediments leading to increased braiding or meandering, both of which increase stream surface area per unit valley length, which enhances nutrient retention. Morphology (structure) would thus change in response to performance (function). Changes in configuration driven by performance feedbacks may be directional and predictable and occur between resetting disturbance events (e.g., flash floods) or may follow a seasonal trajectory.
As I warned at the outset, the use of organismal analogies in ecosystem science is dangerous and will be unsettling to some. The point, however, is to juxtapose a well-developed cognitive structure-provided by functional morphology-with stream ecology, to see if new ways of thinking about streams emerge. The intent is not to search for homologies between organisms and ecosystems; I doubt any exist. An exercise like this one makes us define more clearly what stream function is, to think about structure in this context, to consider how structure might influence function in streams, and to entertain the possibility that feedback between structure and function exists.
There are convergent paths to this conceptual point. For example landscape ecology deals with both the cause of patterns in space and the consequences of those patterns for processes such as the spread of fire, migration of animals, or production of biogenic gases (Turner 1989 ). Patch-dynamic approaches have been useful in stream ecology (Pringle et al. 1988 ). Their logical development could also achieve this same conceptual end. Functional morphology may more strongly encourage us to think about essential functioning in streams, actual and potential performance, feedback controls, and temporal trajectories of configuration. In contrast, both landscape ecology and patch dynamics are strongly habitat-oriented; that is, they would not as easily stimulate our separation of "in-stream" from "of-stream" perspectives. Still, the point is that new ideas come from juxtaposition of disparate elements. It is counterproductive to prescribe at the outset what elements should be jux- Algal growth rate is an important determinant of nitrogen transformation and retention, which in turn influence spiraling length (Grimm 1987) .
At the reach scale, configuration can be described by the organization of pool, riffle, and run patches. Here again, size and relative number are insufficient. The sequence of patches may be important to function as well. A rifflerun-pool ordering sequence may function differently from a run-riffle-pool sequence in terms of, for example, organic matter processing, P/R ratio, or organismal flux via drift.
Nutrient retention in reaches of desert streams of southwestern USA depends on con-figuration of sand bars. For example, as water moves slowly through sand bars in Arizona desert streams, dissolved nitrate increases asymptotically as a result of bacterial nitrification. Because this relationship is curvilinear, a fixed amount of sand will generate more nitrate if it is distributed in several small sand bars rather than in a few large one (Holmes 1995) . As the stream dries in summer, channel configuration shifts from braided to meandering, and mean sand bar size increases. Nitrogen limits primary production in these streams, and thus algal growth is stimulated at outwelling zones where water emerges from sand bars and rejoins surface flow. More nitrogen is retained by algae at sand bar edges in spring than summer as a result of this configuration change.
An exhaustive survey of shape and configuration effects on transport and transformation in stream channels is beyond the scope of this paper. However, it is a stimulating challenge to think of the many ways stream shape at different scales can influence stream function. Some examples can be gleaned from the literature; others remain to be discovered. As patterns emerge, new ideas can be generated to explain scale-dependent relationships in space and time and to discover the array of factors that control these patterns. 
Beyond branching
Just as stream channels consist of more than flowing surface water, branched river systems are intimately connected to lakes, wetlands, and both shallow and deep groundwater systems.
Flowing stream channels are thus the surface manifestation of a larger, integrated, planar system that represents an underlying and unifying fabric of the landscape (Fig. 2) (Table 2) . Whether these disparate ideas will lead to a new and exciting theory of ecology, a theory that can best be developed in running waters by virtue of their essential form and function, time will tell.
My objective was not to generate a new theory or a revolutionary insight, but to explore some of the mechanisms that might be used for doing so. All of the elements of this synthesis are familiar and all of the procedures are straightforward. New ideas are assemblies of existing elements. Connections can be discovered. Creativity can be learned, fostered, nurtured, and developed. The extent to which I reached my objective is measured not by whether others are excited about my ideas, but by whether they are excited about the prospect of generating their own.
